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4 fllG PROGRAMMES
IS THIS EFFIGY A LIBEL?

DRIVE IS LAUNCHED "VI

OFFERED Off RIO
j-

-- a
--L KNIGHT SHOE CO.

i- - s ... .. i
Some of Finest Artists to Be Campaign for Symphony Or-

chestra
MORRISON STREET,' NEAR BROADWAY

Heard This Week. I , 1 If - I , Is Under Way.

FLUTE NOVELTY ON LIST 800 MEMBERS WANTED

Sirs. Fred Tj. Olson Comes to Res Effort to Be Made to Widen Per-son- al

cue of Fans When Number Interest In Organiza-- '

by Choir Is Canceled. tion and Cut Deficit.

LADIES!

HOSE
. SPECIAL

95c
A PAIR

While They Last
I

The Best School Shoes
that money can .buy, in brown

and black calf

$4. 50
$5. 00

Again, we have with us

PUMPS
with colonial tongue. They come
back again to inspire today's
fashions. Pictured above, a
model with wide flare tongue

$12.50 $15.00

BOYS!

HOSE
35c

A Pair .

T THE OREGOJf IAN AJWOrj jVCES
I FOUR HOURS OF FINE
I MUSIC. 1

f Tonisht, 7 to 8 Solo con- -
I cert, Mrs. Fred L. Olson, so- -
I prano; Inez M. Chambers,
i violinist; Olga Buff, pianist,

and Byard Johnson, baritone.
Monday night, 7:30 to 8:30

t G. H. Jessup and Earl Stim-- J
son, banjo duets; Miss Fleur-- J
ette Joeffries, coloratura so-- Z

sprano from Pantages; Miss
I Kathryn Sharkey, violinist;
t speech on fire prevention by
J F. D. Weber.
I Wednesday night, 8 to 9
I Flute trio; Jerry Ryan, bari- -
I tone; and Pauline Wolfe,
4 violinist.

Friday night, 8 to 9 George
Olsen and his orchestra from

f the Portland hotel.
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The drive for the Symphony So-
ciety of Portland has started with
the mailing of several thousand let-
ters to residents In Portland and
vicinity. The object of the drive is
to finance the symphony orchestra
by a paid membership of 800 new
members by the end of this week.
There are already more than 200
members in the symphony society.

The letters which initiate the drive
are explanatory of the purposes of
the society, namely, to aid in the
support of the symphony orchestra,
and to increase the number of peo-
ple vitally Interested in the concerts.

Persons well known in Portland
are on the list of those working to
make the drive a success. James B.
Kerr, president, and William D.
Wheelwright, of the
society, are actively interested in the
drive. Mrs. William MacMaster, also
a nt of the symphony so-
ciety. Is general chairman of the
drive. Mrs. William C. Alvord and
Mrs. David T. Honeyman are the
two colonels. They will select ten
captains who will organize teams to
act on the membership routine.

Directors to Aid Campaign.
All the officers and directors of

the symphony society will bear part
in the new enterprise. They are as
follows: James B. Kerr, president;

"MULTO"
ANDY GUMP, CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS, SAYS IT IS VIOLATION

RUSSIAN CALF
HEAVY SOLES

$10.00
A programm consisting partly of

sacred music, arranged by Mrs. Fred i, OF CORRUPT PRACTICES ACT.
li. Olson, one of the leading sopranos
and voice culturists of the city, will
be broadcast from The Oregonian like ordinary documents. The title

Russian Calf
Wear

Calf Oxfords again this
fall. If your shoes wear
out so quickly thai you
feel as though you ought
to carry a pair of 'spares,'
yoa better try this Multo

Ten Bones.

GUMP SUPPORTERS IRATE of the suit is R. H. Davis vs. Luthertower between 7 and 8 o'clock to
night. A concert by the Centenary I. Powell.

The plaintiff, who is one of thepromoters of an organization known
as the Ladies of the Invisible Em

Wilbur choir was supposed to have William D. Wheelwright, vice-pres- i-

LIMIT INSTJIT DECLARED dent; Mrs. William MacMaster, vicebeen given, but was canceled late
yesterday on. account of the special pire, alleges that Grand Goblin president; Mrs. W. B. Ayer, vice- -

PERPETRATED BY FOE.Methodist service tonlgiht at the president; Mrs. Sigmund Frank, vice- - MEN'S HOSE
Special 95c a Pairauditorium, and Mrs. Olson, con

Vegetarian. Outrage at Front andsented to arrange a programme on
short notice so that the radio fans

president; Guy W. Talbot,
Ira F. Powers,

J. C. Ainsworth, treasurer;
Mrs. Henry L. Corbett, secretary;
Mrs. M. Donald Spencer, assistantwould not be disappointed. Washington Streets One Xot

to Be Endured. secretary; Miss Isabella Gauld, Eric
V. Hauser, Mrs. T. D. Honeyman,

Powell owes him $1159.15 and has
filed writs of attachment to secure
the amount.

There are half a dozen specifica-
tions in the complaint. One of these
asserts Powell owes Davis $650 on a
note executed at Shreveport, La,,
November 14, 1921. Other amounts
owing the plaintiff from Powell,
Davis says, amount to $509.15.

But the most intriguing item is
that of the robe. Davis asserts
that Powell bought a one-thi- rd in-

terest in this and that he owes $8
on itIn an answer filed yesterday

Mrs. Olson will sing several solos
herself and this Is sufficient treat to
brlnjr many radio fans to their re-
ceiving eets in. itself. Her splendid Kurt Koehler, Charles F. Berg,

What is eonsidered a violation of Edgar B. Piper, Mrs. Robert Strong,
A. R. Watzek.voles' is well known to the radio the corrupt practices act developed

in the candidacy of Andrew Gump Every season the Portland Sym LOGGER FALLS ON AX Sheridan and vicinity. Permanent
officers were Installed follows:
Fred Johannsen. presidsnt; An4-ra-

phony orchestra draws larger
audience and she is one of the best
liked singers In the long list of con
tributors to radio entertainment.

Piano Soloist to Participate.
houses, said Mr. Kerr yesterday.

for congress yesterday. Indignation
ran riot in the ss

ciub and there was loud talk of re-
sorting to the courts.

mitt was elected for this parpues.
A commlttM also was appointed tn
plan welcomi arch for lh

to tr.e clir on surround nc
highways. A board of 4lrrfrrs w
elected, ronnlstlft; ef D- T. lKhrtv,
Hanry 8mlth. Father Duraln at. a

Bracher, H. H. BanThe interest in symphonic music is
Miss Olga Ruff is a talented pian Powell says Davisv another person ister, secretary, and J. Ls Ketch

treasurer.
growing. Why, then, people ask,
is not the orchestra'A dastardly outrage has been perist and soprano, who has just re and he owned the robe Jointly andpetrated," exclaimed Colonel Bush. plans were made for entertaincently taken up teaching. She was that he hag paid for the piece of ap The reason The music
played by a symphony orchestra isprominent citizen and taxpayer or ment nt future Tif'Tig- 1 w comparel, presumably a robe of office. extremely involved. It requires aPowell's attorneys didn't want to

orchestra, and to appeal to the' citi-
zens of Portland to Join In the sup-
port of their own symrhony or-
chestra.

"Every large city of any note In
the civilized world has its symphony
orchestra. Some day its financing
will be easier. At present we pay
taxes for many things without a
murmur. Ten dollars a year Is a
very small amount to pay for one of
the highest factors in the education
of the day. This drive will be
watched with interest all along the
coast. Already Portland has a strong
lead in educational and cultural is-
sues. It is probable that her citizens
will decide to go down into their
pockets durine this week's drive,

Bull Run, who is president of the
ss club. "In all my

many years of intimate connection
with Oregon politics, I have never

be quoted, but one of them said the
suit filed by Davis was only spite
work.

large number of rehearsals. This
means expense. The rent of a hall
for practice and the pay of each per-
former for each rehearsal amountheard of such ignominy being heaped

upon an aspirant for office- - practically to the outlay that wouldStruggling to control his emo be required in giving a public con-
cert. And there is no return. The

a pupil of- Mrs. Olson's, but although
gifted with a splendid voice will
take part in the programme tonight
only as a piano soloist. The violin-
ist, Miss Inez M. Chambers, en-

chanted the radio audience last
Wednesday night when she played
in The Oregonian tower, assisted
at the piano by Mrs. Alvina
Knowlton. Miss Chambers has
played for some of the largest radio
broadcasting stations in the country
and makes a valuable addition to the
list of radio violin players.

The fourth artist to contribute to
the programme is Byard Johnson,
baritone pupil of Mrs. Olson. Mr.
Johnson's voice is entirely new to

tions and speaking as calmly as the
provocation would permit, the po-
litical manager explained the latest

For outdoor sport fir outdoor work, good
judgment prompts you to buy a good, real
wool sweater. You will appreciate the good
looks and snug comfort of

single concert which crowns the
SIX CLUBS FOB BRIDGE

ROSS ISIAJTD STRUCTURE IN

Tree Branch Bearing Clatskanle
Worker Gives Way.

CLATSKANIE. Or.. Oct. 7. (Spe-

cial.) Marcus Godfrey, a logger
employed at tne camp of the Benson
Timber company, near here, climbed
a tree with his ax, this, morning,
and settling himself upon a branch
began felling another tree within
reach. While he was chopping, the
ax flew off the handle and sim-
ultaneously the branch upon which
he was standing broke and the
logger fell.

The ax struck the ground first
and Godfrey fell upon it. The ax
cut through the logger's back and
a kidney, lodging in the liver.

Godfrey was taken to a Portland
hospital by special train and when
he left here his condition was re-
ported to be extremely grave. H
is 39 years old and unmarried.

BOOSTER CLlJB FORMED

work of practice is Inadeqaate tophase of Mr. Gump's campaign, reimburse the treasury.
which is now the leading topic in 'If. like a play, a symphony propolitical circles. gramme could run for a week in the

city where it is given, its financesIt appears, continued colonel DORSED BY' 2000.
would be on a better basis', ifiven
when an orchestra travels to other

Bush, stifling a sob, "that Andy
Gump, who is 100 per cent for the
people and wears no man's collar. Meetings to Be Held This Week cities to concertlze, the expenses en

route make a hole in the profits.is becoming so popular that the op
'With all their superior advanposition I name no names, but you

know what bird I mean is resort-
ing to the most underhanded, con

to Explain feed for New
River Viaduct. tages of frequent performances,

plays frequently come out on thetemptible and cowardly methods to
defeat him. I have hinted that I
suspect there Is dirty work afoot

and keep Portland secure in her
lead!"

. The following proclamation in
support of the drive has been Issued
by Mayor Baker: x

"Portland as the music center of
the Pacific northwest should have
the greatest symphony orchestra in
the northwest. To have such an or-
ganization requires public backing
and public backing means the actual
enlistment of representative citizens
in the ranks of active workers in
behalf of the orchestra.

"In order that Portland Symphony
orchestra may be made an organiza-
tion second to none in the northwest
and may have the whole hearted
support of the public, the public is
urged to respond in the drive now
being instituted to obtain a mem-
bership ofat least 100O."

Six community and improvement
SWEATERS
UaiablaAs Granfe&Ksittfas

Biz sturdy models, finished by

regarding our campaign buttons.
They haven't arrived yet. Nor have clubs, with a membership that to-

tals more than 2000 men and women,

radio and is said to be w.ll-tone- d

arid powerful. He will sing several
solos.

Full Projrramjue Tomorrow,
A programme that will crowd the

broadcasting hour on Monday night
to the limit will be broadcast be-
tween 7:30 and 8:30 o'clock, and
every part of it will be exception-
ally interesting. First on the bill
is Miss Fleurette Jeoffrie, a young

' coloratura soprano, who is appear-
ing on the Pantages bill this week
and who has consented to sing for
radio. Miss Jeoffrie claims the
unique distinction of having a voice

his picture posters. Not content have indorsed the proposed Ross is
Sheridan Business Men Organize

and Elect Officers.
SHERIDAN. Or.. Oct. 7. (Spe

with handicapping our publicity de-
partment, the opposition has. gone
to the extreme length of presenting

land bridge and are lending aid to a
city-wi- de campaign now in progress

cial.) The Sheri-da- Boosters' clubto have authority granted at thegood old Gump in effigy. Can you
feature that?

hand, reinforced at shoulders
and collar. Pockets knitted In.
Real wool, generous weight,,
combining everything desir

November election for the con-
struction of this viaduct.

of this city met at the city hall
Wednesday night and signed up a
membership cf afrqnt Eft ritlseng of

We find that in front of the
commission house of Bell & Co. at
Front and Washington streets this

wrong side of the ledger. How much
more the orchestra with its one city
concert!

"These facts are well known to
those who have had any inside ex-
perience with symphony orchestras.

Concert Cost Is Low, .

"The Portland Symphony orchestra
gave six concerts last season, four
popular programmes, and a chil-
dren's concert. In addition the or-
chestra played two concerts on tour.
The cost of the concerts was about
$25,000. This figure is unusually
low in comparison with the cost of
orchestral" concerts in other cities,
particularly when the high quality
of the performances is taken into
consideration.

"The production cost of the con-
certs last season was partly covered
by the door receipts at popular
prices, which amounted in all to
about $13,000. Nevertheless the an-
nual deficit was $12,000. This deficit

A general committee made up of
five representatives of each of these
clubs is acting as a clearing house

that reaches A above high C. In
her concert for radio she will
demonstrate the upper range of her
voice with three solos that will be

for the campaign.
The organization directly behind

the bridge campaign .include the
South Portland Improvement club, MISsung during the first quarter periodj

able in a sweater.
There is adifTerence

be rnrricular. 'n'
siston"Klingmade'
Popularly priced.
See the Klinemade

the Brooklyn Boosters' club, the
Lents Business Men's club, the 1 iMount Scott Improvement club, the

in i sb i r i.i
mi - tA- - tIII rJrsB, r1 'l m V.

dealer today in your
town.

Kline Bros.
&. Co., Inc.

Chicago

efi'igy has been erected. The ma-
licious intent is to ruin our strength
among the Front-stre- et merchants.

"Mark you this: The stab In the
seventh rib is not the fact that
Gump is offered in effigy, but that
he is offered as a vegetable effigy.
Andy Gump is not a cabbage head;
Mr. Gump admits this himself. Our
campaign will turnip with victory,
for Gump is an candidate
who will squash the opposition. He
will show his detractors that he is
some pumpkins; yes, - he's some
huckleberry.

"As evidence that the corrupt
practices act has 'been violated by
this vegetarian outrage, I have had
the insult photograph-e- and) will
send it to Stanley Myers, district
attorney, to present to the grand
jury. I regret to confess that ttie
likeness of Gump has been cleverly
imitated by this mess of garden
truck, but this uncanny similarity
to the classic features of Andy
simply aarts insult to injury. If
Stan Myers doesn't act, we intend
suing for 100,000 beans as

Woodstock "Pep" club and the
Westmoreland Improvement club.

During the last week speakers
designated by the general commit-
tee have appeared before various
organizations and clubs every night
and speaking on the bridge project
will continue during the present
week. In addition to the speaking
the committee plans to use the
soreen in various motion picture
houses to "show why traffio condi-
tions in Portland require an artery
such as the Ross island bridge will

annually occurring, has been met,
year after year by about 65 Portland
citizens men and women for the
benefit of all the rest. Year after
year they have patiently footed the
bills for the concerts which are such
a delight to all Portland, and which
bring in many people from

districts and from nearby
states which have no symphony or-
chestra of their own.

More Friends Are Sought.

ui tut) prugrannne.
Next on the programme is a banjo

pair, G. H. Jessup and Earl Stim-so- n,

both expert banjo players, who
will play a series of duets. An
interesting point is that both will
play on instruments made entirely
by hand by Mr. Jessup, who is an
expert banjo maker. Both instru-
ments have an unusually fine tone
and the banjo duets promise to bevery fine music

Miss Sharker to Give Solos.
Another artist will be Kathryn

Bharkey, violinist, an accomplished
pupil of Harold Bayley. Miss Shar-
key is an exceptionally fine musi-
cian and will play three solos. She
will be accompanied by Ida May
Cook.

The fourth of the programme is
a lecture on fire prevention week,
to be broadcast by F. D. Weber of
the Oregon Insurance Rating bu-
reau. This address was written by
George B. Muldaur, general agent
of the underwriters' laboratories,
and will be broadcast from 20 dif-
ferent stations in the United States
on Monday night.

Another fine concert will be
broadcast on Wednesday night, be-
tween 8 and 9 o'clock. This week
The Oregonian will abandon its two-ho- ur

programmes on Wednesdays
and it has given up its broadcast-ing hour from 9 to 10 o'clock. The
intention was to turn this Into a
listening hour, but it is now under

'The drive has been instituted to
widen the personal interest in the

provide.
Tomorrow night speakers will

address the Arbor Lodge Commu-
nity club in the hall at Greeley
street and Portland boulevard. City
Commissioner Barbur will be the
principal speaker. Wednesday
night a mass meeting will be held
by the Lents Business Men's club
in the Arleta branch library.
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Whiting's Sanitarium
For Infection and Inflammation

NOW OPEN
Treatments with NAMEDICO (Whit-ing'- s

Solution), which permits of the
INTERNAL as well as external use of
certain well-know- n powerful antiseptics
never before thought possible. It gets at the
"root" of the trouble. Investigation invited.

Competent physicians and
trained nurses in attendance.

Write for Booklet telling what specific diseases
and ailments have been treated successfully with
NAMEDICO. (Phone Atwater 1245)

, WHITING'S

naming Bell & Co. as defendants
and we'll ring the bell, too."

That the contretemps has ruffled
Mr. Gump is apparent from an inci-
dent at the Gump residence last
night. A reporter called to inquire
if the candidate had any statement
supplementing that of Colonel Bush

"So you're one of those pencil- -

W. B. MORSE APPOINTED

"Man Assistant
pushers," glowered Mr. Gump. "Stand
still a minute until I find a broom
or a rolling pin. Oh, Mini"

Executive of Boy Scouts.
W. B. Morse, formerly superin-

tendent of the public schools of In-
dependence, has been appointed as-

sistant executiveGRAND GOBLIN IS SUED of the Portland
. Council of Boy

stood that another new broadcast-ing station will open up in the near
future ad will require either thishour or some other period during
the week for broadcasting.

Novelty to Be Offered.

Scouts and is in
charge of the field
work on the west
side of the river.

KLAV AUXILIARY PROMOTER
BRIXGS ACTIOJf.

NvILLER
F Y':j AMD j

VfRACEY I

( Questions ' j

fWelcomedli vII! At any time yon are j! j,
I I I ji " to ell in pmon or tephori j' j

I I f I . rrnrdirts; any feature or i '

If j f 'lV - rtfc. detail of our diirtinrtiv j

ill fc" Cl ilpl funeral srvic. j

I 111! 1
1 4 sS I PIm ur 'un,r"' j !

1 1m " ''I p!cte trom "5 up

Pt:Ki5s Independent
ll 4 'Mi t Funeral Directors i I;

The concert will offer something , f days Mr. Morse
was a scout, andxnai nas never been broadcast in

Portland and that is a flute trio,
114. luarsoau oi.

Mysterious Robe, Presumably
Emblem of Ofrice, Valued at

$24, Figures in Suit.
arranged for by Miss Margaret

ever since he has
been interested in
scout work. He
ioined th loa?f staff of scout

jauKmon. a ilutist who has given
a number of fine radio concerts.
Miss Pauline Wolf, violinist, who
has also played a number of times
for radio, will take part, and thebaritone, Jerry Ryan, will sine three

Of little intrinsic value, but workers the first
of last July andferious. subtly esoteric apparently.

(Cor. 22d)
Portland
Oregon

mm.7 ft.
new popular selections, assisted at

went to camp Chinldere at Wah-tu- m

lake, where he was assistant
camp director for two months.
When the camp closed his services
were retained as assistant execu-
tive. Mr. . Morse is a Willamette
university' mam He is an. outdoor
man, a singer and song leader of
ability and deeply interested in
boys' work.

and partaking of- - the essence of
magic weaves, is a robe of undis-
closed material, color, cut, style,
fashion and origin that figures in
what his attorneys say is a spite
suit brought against the mystic
grand goblin of the. Ku Klux Klan
for the district of which Portland is
headquarters.

The papers in the suit look Just

.the piano by Eileen Sprague.
On Friday night George Olsen and

his orchestra will play another con-
cert of dance music, a regular fea-
ture of The Oregonian service. Theprogramme will consist of new
numbers and requests.

HALL
Gas Floor Heater

No Fumes No Dirt
Clean, Healthful
Furnace Heat

$65
SPECIAL TERMS THIS

WEEK

Made in the West
Since 1909

HALL
Gas Furnace Co.
123 11th SU Near Wash.

'Broadway 4325 '

t
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THE SYMPHONY SOCIETY OF PORTLAND, OREGON.
The' undersigned hereby Joins in the organization of the Sym- -

phony Society of Portland, Oregon, and agrees to pay annual
J ... dues of Ten Dollars. Membership and the obligation to pay dues
I Khali h. RiihiVrf trt termination bv written notice to the Bftr.retarv

ESTABLISHED 22 YEARS I PORTLAXD
The G. Gee Wo Chinese

Medicine Company
1B2,4 FIRST ST.

Avoid pertion by taking In tlm my well-kno-

Root and Herb Remedies for Diabetes(Oncer In tlme. Goitre. Fistula. Plies, Tumors.
Scrofula. Catarrh. Asthma. Lune. Throat, Liver.
Kidney, Rheumatism. Blood. Stomach nd all
female disorders.

The C. Gee Wo Remedies are harmless, as no
Srus or poison used. Composed of the choicest
medicinal roots, herbs, buds and bark. Imported
by us from far away oriental countries.

If In trouble, don't wait. Delays are dangerous.

262 Animals Killed.
OLTMPIA, Wash.. Oct. 7. (Spe-

cial.) State and federal hunters,
confining their work almost entire-
ly to the rabies section of central
Washington, during September de-
stroyed 262 predatory animals- dur-
ing the month. Glenn R. Bach, pred-
atory animal inspector for the fed-
eral bureau of biological survey,
reported today. The number is smal-
ler than usual because many hunt-
ers were moved into the rabies sec-
tion during the month, necessitat-
ing loss of time for the removal of
their traps. The total includes 242
coyotes, 14 bobcats, bear and 2
foxes.

- v
A

4 of the society on or before June 1st In any year. J

t Dated , 193

r Name ... T

;
Telephone. ...

Address

- '.
'

I WRITE OR CALX. 1B2V4 FIRST ST, PORTLAXD, OB.


